Heritage Parent Input Form – Spring 2021

You are invited to provide the following information that will help us in the placement of your child next year. This will help us as we formulate classes for next school year. Specific teacher requests may be made, but they are not guaranteed. **FOR PLANNING PURPOSES, A HARD COPY OF THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED TO YOUR PRESENT ELEMENTARY/INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL OFFICE BY Wednesday, May 26, 2021.** Please **do NOT email** this form. Thank you for your help.

Student Name __________________________ Current Grade & Teacher __________

Parent(s) Name __________________________________________________

Parent Perception of the Student:

**Personality**

1. **Strengths**

2. Area(s) needing development

**Academic Level**

1. Specific strong area(s)

2. Specific area(s) needing development

**Please list a couple of friends to consider placing with your child:**

**Other pertinent information helpful in placing your child:**

**Characteristics desired in a teacher:**